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Crowell Company Tim Outsider to Buy

Elevator Bits, '

UNABLE TO STAY OUT AND DO THE BEST

Yredlctloa of Vnita brain Mea
that Etrhtaie Witoll Attract

Forelaa Coneeras la
Beine; Realised.

The first outside grain company to buy a
It In thla city for the building of a termi-

nal-elevator alnce the founding of the
Omraha Oraln exlhanxo h the Crowell
Lumber A drain company of Blnir, which
liaa Just purchaMd a tract of ground be
tween thirteenth and Fourteenth streets
Immediately south of Ohio. The land waa In
the hand of V. V. Alio! re and negotiatlona
were completed Saturrtiiy. It ia announced
that the company will build at once.

Three, railroads have .tracknge fronting
the site. The Elkhorn and the Chicago,
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha come In
over the latter'a tracks nlong the west side
of the tract and the Illinois Central run
along the east elde. Three acres Is em-

braced In the purchase and It has a front-
age of 400 feet along the Illinois Central
and 4'.(6 fpet along the other road.

The Crowell company is a wealthy firm,
with elevators at various points along the
Northwestern In northern Nebraska and
offices and terminal elevator at Blair. Mr.
Crowell did not dlselone his plans when
making the purchase nnd did not say how
large a building he would erect. Judging
from the volume of business done by the
firm, It (wlll be a structure of sufllctent
alie and capacity to make it an Important
factor tn the local grain situation. Mr.
Crowell did nay he expected to begin work
at once.

Compelled to Come Here.
It has been the prediction of Omaha grain

men that the reduction in railroad rates
secured by the Omaha Grain exchange
would Induce nil companies of any con-
sequence doing business In Nebraska to
make Omaha their terminal point. Al-

though new elevators have been located
here since the establishment of the ex-

change, they have been projected by people
who already had Omaha Interests. The
Crowell company Is the first absolutely
outsldA company to announce Ita Intention
of having an Omnha terminal.

"We simply had to come In," Mr. Crowell
Is quoted as saying I ana mese assurance
way if we wanted to do business to the
best advantage. I believe the other com-

panies eventually will have to build ele-

vators In Omaha.''
There has long been a rumor that the

company of Fre-mo- nt

la to come Into the city, but the re-

port has been denied at the headquarter!
of that firm. It is yet the opinion of mem-
bers of tne grain exchange that the Fre-
mont company will eventually bulluVa ter-
minal here.

Ronnds Ont Rapid Pace.
A man his name as J. Corby

was arrested Sunday evening by Officers
Sandstrom and at a boarding house
at Twenty-thir- d and Pierce streets,
charged with malicious destruction of

It was alleged that Corby wentfiroperty. boarding house to meet a frlenS
While In an Intoxicated1 condition and be-
fore leaving broke nearly all the window

FitUITCURA
(TRADE-MARK- )

MME. YALE'S
STRENGTHENING TONIC

FOR WOMEN
Surpasses la merit eTerythlna

known for coring ailments affecting
the generative orgo us.

FHEB SAMPLES.
Those desiring' to test Frultcura before

purchasing It may obtain a large sample
bottle free of charge addressing Mme.
Yale. There Is absolutely no expense at-
tached to this offer. Mme. Yale will semi
the sample mail, postage prepaid by
her. Frultcura Is as sure to curs a womansuffering from organic diseases as the sun
is to shine. There has never been anything
like It.

IT KEVKR FAILS
Thonaands of Testimonials for

Reference.
sppfiWe tor all ills peculiar to the

ex; Prolapsus, Leueorrlien. Irregular or
Painful Menstruation, Catarrh, Inflam-
mation, Uougestlon or Ulceration of
Womb or Ovaries, Irregularities 'of
Pregnancy or Change of Life, etc.
Frultcura Is a!so a general Tonic, In-
vigorating to nerves and muscles, and
of marvelous efficacy In Ulseases of the
Liver. Kldneyg ami Bladder. As its
nam Indicates, FHUITCURA Is com-
pounded from: a choice selection of rare
fruit aud bark, roots and leaves of cer
tain trees world-renowne- d for their
nourishing. Invigorating, curative and
general medicinal properties. It Im-
mediately searches out all th weak
pails of woman's delicate organism,
destroying disease genus and allaying
every trace luflaintnntlon and sore-
ness. Frultcura is an Ideal medicine for
young or old for the puny child, matur-
ing girl, young wlfo, pregnant or nurs-
ing mother, grandmother, teachers,
business women and all laboring under
ever physical or mental strain. When

the countenance la haggard or careworn,
the step faltering and vitality at ebotlde,

' FHUITCURA is the transfiguring agent
which instills the lacking life fluid Into
the depleted veins. Sold everywhere.
$1.00 a - bottle. time. Yale will fill
promptly all orders.

CORsriTATIOX BY MAIL FREE.
Mme. Yale mar eeaeelte free elcharge ea all matters pertaining to

health: an beaaty.

' MME. YALE'S BOOKS FREE.
Write for then. Address,

V

MADAME M. TALIS,
Flntlron Bnll4lng, Bwrr. Twenty

third St., Kew York City.

Oar Special Price oa Vroiteora la TS

DRUG DEPARTMENT
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arrevt. lie wns fined 125 and costs oy po
lice Judge Herka.

NO NEW SIDE TO TRAGEDY

Coroner's Jarr Retarna Verdict
Accidental Drowning In

tot Off Cases.

of

The coroner's Jury returned a verdict of
accidental drowning as the result of the
inquest held Into the death of George
TIM, Carl Lundqulst and Wlllard Johnson,
the three young men who were drowned In
Cut-o- ff Inke Sunday afternoon. No new
developments were brought out by the
evidence Introduced at the Inquest. A plain
case of accidental drowning caused by the
upsetting of the boat In which the five
young men were riding at the time of the
accident, was the finding.

The other two young men who were rid-

ing with the three victims at the time of
the accident, Willie Johnson and Rollle
Alsman, have now entirely recovered from
their experience.

George Teitx will be burled at 2

Tuesday afternoon at Prospect Hill cem
etery, services being held at the under
taking parlors of Bralley & Porrance. The
funeral of Wlllard Johnson will be held
from the residence of his father, 3716 North
Thirteenth street at 2 o'clock Wednesday,
and the other, Cnrl Lundqulst, will be
burled from his late relsdence, 3337 Spauld
Ing street, Wednesday at 1 p. m. The two
latter will be burled In Forest Lawn
cemetery.

FEDERAL GRAND JURY SHORT

Addition
the Jnry to a Legal

Baals.

Fill Vp

When the federal grand Jury assembled
In the court room Monday afternoon for
instruction it was discovered that not
enough o--f those drawn on the Jury were
present to constitute a legal grand Jury,
with those previously excused for cause
and two others, John P. Beacom and H.
M. Hardin, who were excused in the court
room because of sickness In their families.
It was decided to defer Instructing the
Jury until Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock.
In the meanwhile It was found necessary
to draw seven additional names from cltl- -
Eens of the state to fill out the grand jury

District Clerk R. C. Hoyt and Jury
Commissioner Ttlden performed that duty
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McConnell- - ing ordinance Is St. Mary's cemetery.
Twyman of this city.

of Time.
On and after Sunday, April 30, Missouri

Paclflc'o morning train for the south will
leave Union station S a. m., Instead of 9:30

m. The local train from Webster street
station will leave at 3: '50 m., Instead of
4;60 p. m.

The Island of Cuba, which promises to
be one of our Insular possessions one of
these days, has a well deserved repu
tation throughout entire world for the
production delicious tobacco. Heavy
dews at night; tropical flowers In such
profusion produce conditions that no
where else apparent. Each locality of the
Island raises tobacco with Its peculiar
quality.

There never has been a segar manufac-
turer In the United States, had the
courage to declare that he using any
certain grade of Havana Tobacco except
the McConnell Segar Company of

They make a segar called
Sir Jonathan that they sell under a bona
fide guarantee to a strictly imported
Yara Havana filler. The factory has made
this one segar for thirteen years. It
tainly a delightful and fragrant segar.

McCONNELL SEGAR COMPANY.

Important Legal Case.
supreme court at to-

day be presented arguments In
case of James M. Weckerly against Cadet
Taylor, the Ulobe Savings bank (now de-
funct) and others. This Involves the valid
ity of the ninety-nine-ye- leasehold on
the property at the corner of Sixteenth and
Uodge streets, occupied by Sherman & Mc
Connell and other tenants. It Is contended
by Weckerly the leasehold, which is
vested in tne Ulobe Bunding company, was
purchased by the defendants In this case,

'and is realty an asset to tne cred
Itora of the defunct bank entitled. A
legal point of much nicety Is In
the matter concerning the creation of the
trust under wnicn tne Duuaing company
claims to hold the lease on the property,
Judge E. Wakeley as counsel and Arthur
c. wakeley ana juiius a. cooiey as attorneys for Weckerly gone to Lincoln
to present the case to the supreme court.
This Is but one of several cases which
Messrs. Wakeley and Cooley pushed
against the uioDe Havings Dunn people,

I

several Judgments been secured by
piaintins.

Statistics.
The following births and deaths have

been rerjorted to the Board of Health dur
Ing the forty-eig- ht hours ending at noon
Monday:

Change

Births Josef Koseny, South Four
teenth boy, Sebastian Clrco, Brlggs,

ueorge iiaray, jik Lane, gin.
Deaths Harold Hathaway, 18u2 Ohio, 6

months; Amelia Nlenlan. Wayne. Neb.. 63:
Sarah Ann Learning, 2118 South Forty- -
nrsi, u; mary c. nneun, out rvorin mix
teenth, 16;' John OJHara, Hart man, S. D
mi; j. r. urowne, a us eoum sixteenth, eo.

Alleges Murderer Is Arrested.
NBW VUKK. May ward rakers, a

Bohemian, aged 26, was arrested today for
the muraer or Mrs. saran Kosenhem,
whose body was found -- with her head
beaten in lust Sunday. The woman, who was
76 years old, had Deen. dead several days,
Pakers formerly boaTdXl with the woman.
The police say that he admitted that he
killed Mrs. Rosenberg for the money
had In the house. He believed she had
a considerable sum, but he found only 12,

Huntington Doing; Well.
Councilman Charles S. Huntington Is re-

covering satisfactorily from a surgical
operation performed Friday at St. Jo
seph's hospital to overcome a growth In
the groin, caused by the kick of a
It Is thought that the operation en
tirely cure the trouble, which had caused
much pain and annoyance. It will be
about ten days before the councilman can
leave the hospital.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The picnic that was to have been given
at Krua i'urk Sunday. May 14. for the
benerll ot Vie Memorial hospital has been
poHiponea until August i.

John H. Uurk, a farmer of Elgin, Antelope
county, filed his voluntary petition In
bankruptcy In the United States districtcourt, lie schedules his liabilities at tuOt,
ana no assets.

Ollie M. Grossman, a farmer of Angus.
Nuckols county, voluntarily asks that he
may be declared a bankrupt the
States district Ills liabilities amount
to V3 and his assets 1715, less the usual
exemptions.

Mortality

D. v. H holes, trustee In bankruptcy of
C. 8. and A. S. Huntington, has sold to
P. K. Her, for I1.K0, all the stock of leather
findings, machinery - for making leggings,
etc., of the firm of l C. Huntington &
Sons, and the two men named.

The fire department responded to an
alarm turned in from residence of Her-
man Kountse, 12U7 South Tenth street, at
about 11 o'clock Monday morning. The
board fence at the rear of the barn caught
fire, it is thought, from a spark coming
trora the apparatus operated by a tinner
who ws repairing the roof of the barn.
No damage waa done.

Swanson, a boy, spent
Sunday night In the matron's department
of the city Jail, as a result of a slight
Injury he received a knife while
fighting with snother boy In the alley be-
tween Faritam Douglas streets and
Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets. The boy
has no home here and Monday morning
he ws taken In charge by Mogy Bern
Bleln. Police Surgeon Kennedy looked
after the injured bey.
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AFFAIRS 'AT SOUTH OMAHA

Peten Asks Bight to Lay Track on

Twenty-Nint- h Street.

LOCATION OF IMMENSE" FEEO MILL

City Council Listens to Oatllae of
Plaa and Practically Agrees to

Great Favors Requested
by ftevr Company.

One of the features of the meeting of
the city council last night was tha re-

quest from M. C. Peters of Omaha for
privilege to lay railroad tracks on Twenty-nint- h

street, from B to F streets. Mr.
Peters addressed the council In his own
behalf and explained what he wanted rail-

road tracks for. He said that he had se-

cured options on blocks 6, 18 and IS In the
northern part of the city, and desired to
erect a large mill for grinding cattle and
horse food. In case the city consents to
allow a track laid on Twenty-nint- h street
and will vacate B and C streets across
Twenty-nint- h street, he thinks that it will
not take long to get a start on his mill.
Oolna into Mr. Peters said that
the plans provide for a mill having a ca
paclty of 120.W0 pounds of stock
day. This capacity will be increased as
conditions warrant. "The only thing," de-

clared Mr. Peters, "to put my plans In op-

eration Is the guarantee that my company
will be assured of trackage and connec
tions with the Burlington and Cnion Ta
clflc railroads." Continuing, Mr. Peters
said at this time tracks might not
ba laid as far south as F street, but he
wished that privilege If his business war
ranted It. He bIbo requested that the coun-

cil take some action to locate fire hydrants
in the vicinity of his proposed mill.

J. E. Kelby of the Burlington spoke next.
He said that there is a constant demana
for more trackage ,ln South Omaha. "All

that 1b needed," asserted Mr. Kelby, "to
make South Omaha the home of
mills and factories Is sufficient trackage.
He then declared that if .permission Is
given Mr. Peters for a track on Twenty-nint- h

street as far south as F street other
mills will be built before a great while.
Mention was made of a flour mill to ba

erected along this proposed tracKage in
case the city council did not oppose the
measure. "All tnat we nave io uo iu imun
more Industries fof South Omaha Is to
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tJmi nn come DINER'S meals.
the city hall ana

bonds offered for and Co,

run twenty years with the usual Ave

years option, and draw interest at the rata
of per per annum. bids were
received, each bid being accompanied ny a
certified check for n.000. W. J. Hayes &

Sons of Cleveland offered a premium of
$S89 and accrued McDonald, Mc
Coy & Co. Chicago bid a premium or
$441, and to furnish the bank bonds
free. Hoehler & Cummlngs, Toledo, bid
$947.50 and nccrued interest. Spltser & Co.,
Toledo, offered a premium of $748 and ac
crued Interest. W. R. Todd & Co.. On
clnnatl, bid $500 premium. John Nuveer.
Sc Co., Chicago, ottered a pieralum of $216,

accrued interest nnd blank bonds free.
After the bids hud been read President
Adklns stated that the council had gone
as far as It could on account of the in- -
tunctton Issued Saturday. A. H. Murdock
was employed assist City Attorney Lam
bert in fighting this city hall Injunction
case now pending court.

An ordinance was read for the nrst time
requiring the Nebraska Telephone com
pany and all telephone companies operating
in the citv. to place their wires under
ground before December 31 of this year,

The territory described in this ordinance
extends from I street the north to Q

street on the south, and Twenty-thir- d

street on the eaat to Twenty-sixt- h street
on the The ordinance declares that
after the end of the present year no tele-

phone company shall be permitted to use
overhead wires or poles In the streets.
However, poles be erected In alleys
where wires are run Into buildings,

Monthly reports of city officials were read
and some action taken In regard to tne
laying of permanent sidewalks. Bills and
salaries for were approved and then
the council adjourned for one week.

Ko Organisation Perfected
The South Omaha Board of Education

met in regular monthly session last night,
but no organization was perfected,
to the absence of J. C. Knight. An attempt
was made to organise by naming C. M

Schlndel president and Dana Morrill secre
tary. Several were taken, but each
was a tie, and the matter of organisation
will go over until Mr. Knight Is able to
attend. Dr. Schlndel, Morrill and Laerty
were Inducted Into office before any busi
ness was transacted. Quite a crowd waa
present to see how the organisation would
come out and some disappointment was

hown at the absence of Mr. Knight.
A six-roo- m addition was ordered for the

Lincoln school and bids for this work will
be advertised for at once. McDonald &
Bock were awarded the contract for build-ln- c

a six-roo- addition to the Madison
school, the contract price being $11,628.

Parks, Johnson & Parks secured the con-

tract for a four-roo- m addition to the Corrl- -

gan school, their bid being $3,831

Work on these additions is to commence
at once and be completed September I. It
Is understood that the board will not meet
again until Member Knight recovers his
health sufficiently to attend the meetings.

Lnmb Crop Heavy,
W. H. Gable, a well known sheep raiser

of Casper, Wyo., was In the city yesterday.
He said that the lamb crop this year Is
going to be heavier than last year. Few
losses have been reported by flockmasters.
Shearing In the vicinity o: Casper Is on
In blast now the wool, Is light and
clean. It Is reported that the greater part
of the wool crop haa been contracted for
at about 18 cents a pound. Continuing,
Mr. Gable said that two Inches of snow
fell In his section ot Wyoming last Friday

that the ground Is In excellent condl-tip- n.

Cattlemen are feeling good over the
prospects and a most successful season Is
expected by both cattle and sheep men.

License Department Busy.
As Is always case on May 1, the dif

ferent license departments of the city were
busy making out itvW licenses for peddlers,
plumbers, house movers, etc. the dog
tax department there was a rush tor tags,
over fifty being Issued. Poundmaater Mc
QUI had fairly good luck on his first day
out. Within a few days the poundmaster
will put on two wagons and work each
morning and until he rids the
city of a lot of worthless curs.

Pollee Board Meets Tonight.
.This evening the fire and polk commls

sioners will hold a meeting and take action
on a number of liquor license applications
that were being-- held back on account of
the publication not having expired on Sat
urday. So far seventy-thre- e licenses have
been granted and It Is that
the total number this year will not ex
ceed e'ihty.

The seven saloons closed yeeterday by
order of the board remained closed ell

day, the proprietors, nrrt anything
say. Some of the places closed Monday

will be In a position to open on Wednesday
after the board meeting tonight. The
Berlin A Healy place at 24oS N street was
closed tight nil day. Mr. Berlin salI that
he proposed renting his property to some
good tenant and would not make any ef-

fort to Induce the board to reconsider the
action It had taken his case.

smallpox Patient Escapes.
William Ford, who was sent to the

emergency hospital eight days ago suffer-
ing from a mild case of smallpox, left
the hospital Monday without permission
and is supposed to have headed for Sioux
City. When the city health officers found
Ford he was a lodging ioue at Twenty-shct- h

and P streets. At the time he was
taken to the hospital he stated that he had
only recently arrived from Sioux City. No
effort was made 'yesterday to locate Ford,
but a message was sent to the Sioux City
health department notifying them that
Ford had left the hospital and was sup-
posed to be heading that way.

Magic City Gossip.
St. Martin's auxiliary will meet Wednes-

day afternoon at the guild hall.
The South Omaha police turned out yes-

terday In summer uniforms and gray hel-
mets.

Twenty-nin- e building rermlts were Is-

sued April, the total amount being
i 1,520.

Frank Murphy Is reported to be quite
sick at his home, 3"9 North Twenty-thir- d

street.
A course In wrestling commences at the

Toung Men's Christian association this
evening.

Charles Allen, police court bailiff, is
again laid up with a severe attack of rheu
matism.

Three cases of diphtheria were reported
to the city health department during tho
month of April.

Both cattle and sheep feeder shipments
fell off last week as compared with the
preceding week.

Mrs. George C. Holt of Chicago is here
visiting her son. W. N. Holt, 1320 North
Twenty-eight- h street.

Tho local lodge of Eagles will hold a
business meeting at the hull. Twenty-sixt- h

and N streets, tonight.
Charles T. Cowan, clerk, and M. Grady,

mall carrier at the postolllce here, are tak-
ing a fifteen days' vacation.

Captain Payne, for a number of years a
clerk' In the Bureau of Animal Industry
here, has been transferred to St. Joseph,
Mo.

Unchurch lodsje. Degree of Honor, will
hold an Important meeting Wednesday
evening. Grand lodge officers will be pres-
ent.

Quite a number of South Omaha live
stock dealers will go to Denver Sunday
to attend a cattlemen's convention there
next week.

Albert S. Norman and Miss Nettle A.
Bailey, both of South Omaha, were mar-
ried last evening at the home of the bride's
mother, Twenty-thir- d and P streets. Rev.
D. K. Tlndall performed the ceremony.

Mrs. Annie Kelly, aged 66 years, died at
her residence, 614 North Twentieth street,
yesterday. The deceased was the mother
of Thomas J. Kelly of the Cudahy Pack
ing company. The funeral will be held
from the residence Wednesday morning at
8:30 o'clock to St. Agnes church, lnter- -
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Announcements of the Theaters.
Three more performances of "The Vir

ginian" will be given at the Boyd theater,
this evening, Wednesday afternoon and
Wednesday evening. xThls Is the one play
dealing with western life that the western
man or woman can not afford to overlook,
chiefly becuuse of the fidelity with which
It treats the topic. Following "The Vir
ginian" at the Boyd "Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch" will be presented for a
single performance.. ' This play of Ufo
among the lowly Is .well recalled here, it
having been presented in Omaha lust sea-
son, when it made a',, decided hit, just as
It has throughout, t,he country. .

Mr. H. Heyn, pli.ographer, is not now In
original location, but at S. 15th St.
Two-stor-y building west side of street.

In a pinch, use Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Judge Vlnsonhaler Is home from a
to Kansas City.

Judge Troup is in Sarpy county, holding
court. He will be gone until Thursday,

L. A. Linger of Silver Creek, F. L. Werts
of Schuyler and e. v. fedmunds of Lin
coln are at the Merchants.

H. Anthony of Central City. W. A
Myers of Alma, G. A. Hanson of Loo mis,
Charles W. Boughn of Randolph, J. C.
Hailagan of Fairbury and O. C. Rogers of
Kearney are at the Murray.

Deputy Clerk of Courts Grossman has re
turned from Excelsior Springs, Mo., where
Mrs. urosaman is located, taxing tne
waters. He reports her somewhat im
proved, but still quite sick and weak.

A. V. Whiting of Lincoln, Kdgar M
Kitchen of Washington, James N. Chap-
man of Plattsmouth, Mr. and Mrs. K. C.
Alexander of Plainvlew and C. H. Fureo
ot pan are at tne xier urano

City Attorney M. B. Davis. County Attorney Sam D. Killen, County Clerk J. K,
Plasters and W. S. Bourne, all
of Beatrice, were Omaha visitors Monday
having business oeiore tne united mates
courts.

John S. Helgren haa been appointed chief
clerk In the city treasurer s oince to sue
ceed Harry Counsman, who resigned to
enter business Independently. Mr. Helgren
has been connected with the treasury de
partment for a number of years.

C. W. Rowland of Central City, Russell
Thorp of Lusk, Wyo.; T. P. Dorsey of
Hartlngton, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ciealand
of Mexico Citv. Mr. and Mrs. N. Mason o
Deadwood, Kathryn Fox of Fremont and

the Paxton. .

John R. Berry, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. An
derson and E. C. llurd of Lincoln, Fred
Dierp. and John Uieri oc Madison, 1,. DIers
of Humphrey, L. H. Dlers and H. Dlers o
Seward, John Laderlng of Lincoln, P. E
Tavlor of Tekumah, C. E. Burnham o
Norfolk, Henry ivume ana Max ivunie or
Salem, a. v., are at tne Minara

Railway Kates Personals.
W. A. Faxton left Sunday evening for his

ranch near Norm flatte.
W. L. Park, general superintendent of tho

Union Paclnc has returned irom tne w&st.
Frank Trumble, president of the Colorado

Southern, and party went east through
Omuha Sunday evening.

J. A. Kuhn, general agent of the North
nnitrrn. leturned bunday from the Biacl
Hills und left the same evening for Chicago,

Charles Ware, superintendent of the Ne
braska dlvlMion of the union Puclhc. left
for the west Monday on a tour of tuspcu
tlon.

and

E. A. Elmlger and mother have gone to
California for a two weeks trip. Mr.
Elmlser Is denot agent at the Uuilinaion
station in umuna.

A Raymond and Whltcomb soeclnl tral
of five cars with sixl-yttv- e people will go

ast inrouan umuna weuneaauy. ine
come mcntly from New England.

visit

S. N. Mcallo has returned to his devk
In the legal Department at HuriiriKton htauV
quarters un.r tieing conllneu to his home
by Illness for the past two weeks.

A. I Mohler, vice president and general
manager of the Union Pacinc; Miss Mohler,
j. li. Berry, cmci engineer, ana vv. . tic- -
Keen, superintendent or motive power went
east Bunday.

On the early morning of May 6. the special
official train of the Order of Railway is

will pass through Omaha on its way
to the annual meeting hlch will be held thisyear in roruana. ine train win consist of
ten sleepers with baggage and dining cars.
ca. lists., graua cniei or tne ordtr,
will accompany the official party.

A. C. Bird and party went east Bunday
evening through this city from California
to Oitraao. Mr. Bird is vice ureauient ot
the Mieaouri Pacific and In charae of theJ
trame department or tne uouia lines, nololng
tne same position wun ,ne uuuia lines tnat
Mr. biudds aues wun ine jiarriman lints.
Mr. Bird is wanted In Chicago as a witness
lu the beef trust Investigation. Subpo.na
will probably be served upon him as soon
as he reuches Chicago.

H. j. Stirling, auditor of the Oregon Rail-
way and Navigation company) C. J. Mc-Nl-

auditor of the Oregon Short Line; ,'J.
II. SVger, auditor of the Beuthern Paclnc;
C. H. Davis, auditor of Ihe Chicago &
Alton, have been In the city for the past
three weeks and will remain fur st least
another week In consultation with Ernsius
Young, general auditor ot the Harriman
lines. The object U to systematise the
bookkeetlna- - cf the lines to aaiee with titof the Colon Facluo.

WATER RATES MAY BE CUT

fiednotion Ordered by Board on Heels of
Manger's Decision.

COURT RULES AGAINST THE COMPANY

Water Board Also Provides for A-
ttorney at tnllmlted Salary- -

Carl Wright Mentioned
as the Man.

Upon learning that the federal court or-

der restraining the cutting ot water rates
had been formally dissolved, members ot
the water board met at the city hall yes-
terday and Isrued an order directing that
the maximum charge per 1,000 gallons for
water furnished In quantities of 2,000 gal-
lon a day or less be reduced 10 cents, or
from 35 to 25 cents. The flat rates were not
disturbed end It Is understood they will
not be. The document mailing the cut Is
designated as "order No. 1" and Is to take
effect Immediately. The new maximum
rates are declared reasonable and are as
follows;

Rate per
Gallons per Day. l.OuO Gallons.
2,000 or less $ .25
2.0011 to 4, OH) 20
4.000 to 16,500 15

16.600 to 25,000 12V4
Over 25,000 .10

This proviso Is Inserted for very small
consumers so that the water compnny can
get sufficient compensation to cover the
reading of meters:

The maximum meter rate for 2.000 gallons
or less per month shall be 35 cents per 1.0U0

fallons, provided, however, that no charge
gallons or less per month shall ex-

ceed the sum of 50 cents.
Under the old ordinance fixing the

maximum meter rates the charges were
named as follows:

Rate per
Gallons per Day. 1,000 Gallons.

100 to 500 33
5ii0 to 1.000 3)

l.OiiO to 2.0H0 r,
2,000 to 4.000 20
Over 4,000 15

Only Small Ones AOected.
"The reduction will affect the small con

sumers only," said Secretary Koenlg. "It
will mean a total percentage of reduction
on meter rates of from 7 to 10 per cent. , It
Is not considered good policy to lower the
flat rates as it has been shown In other
cities that the use of meters prevents
waste and enables water to be delivered at
less cost and correspondingly lower meter
rates, than upon the old flat-rat- e, wasteful
plan."

In addition to this action the board, all
members being present, passed "Order No.
2," which creates the office of attorney for
th board and prescribes conditions and
duties. The Incumbent must be a membea.
of the Douglas county bar and shall give a
bond of $2,000. His salary will be $1,000 a
ear payable quarterly, but "for extraordi

nary litigation Involving the establishing
of water rates, the acquiring of a water
plant or any matters pertaining thereto,
he shall be paid such additional compensa-
tion as may be by said board and him
agreed upon." .

The attorney shall be elected by a ma
jority vote of tne board whenever the
latter shall see fit "id the office shall be
filled at the will of the board. The duties
of the place will be to attend all meetings.
to act as legal counsel In all matters sub-
mitted by the board, to prepare all resolu
tions, orders and documents requested by
It and to prosecute and defend In the courts
all action and suits brought by or against
the board Involving Its administrative
powers and duties.

No appointment was made, but it is
understood Carl C. Wright Is slated for
the job if he can be Induced to take it.

Statement by Futrfleld.
General Manager Fairfield of the water

company said:
I cannot say positively that the com

pany will resist the reduction in rates, but
think It will. The cut affects practically

every private residence In the city and will
make a considerable difference In receipts.

am quite confident the reduction can be
knocked out on the ground that It is un- - J

reasonable, for I believe we can show it Is.
The action In the federal court will not j

be pressed further. The fight probably will
be continued along tho lines that the rates
are unreasonable."

DECISION BY

Order

JIDGR

Issued Dissolving; the

IMl'NGEH

Tem- -

porary Injunction.
Judge Munger Monday morning Issued nn

order In the United States circuit court
dismissing, without prejudice, the case of
the Omaha Water company against tho
Omaha Water board.

The water company secured a temporary
Injunction from the court several weeks
ago, restraining tne water Doara rrom
making a 26 per cent reduction In the water
rates, as It was understood by the water
company the water board contemplated
doing. The members of the water board
filed affidavits In answer to the contention
of the water company that they had not
definitely decided to reduce the rates 25

per cent, or any other sum, but that they
were merely considering the expediency of
so doing, nence neia mere was notning
for the court to enjoin.

The case was argued before the court,
J. M. Woolworth and R. S. Hall appear-
ing for the water company and C. C.
Wright and J. L,. Webster for the water
board. The contention of the water board
wits that it had the right to reduce the
rates If it was thought necessury to do
so, and cited numerous authorities in sup-
port of that contention.

The water company, on the other hand,
maintained that the rates were Irrevocably
fixed at the original granting ot the fran-
chise of the water company by .the city
council by ordinance.

The matter was taken under advisement
by Judge Munger and he partly decided
the city council did not make an Irrevocable
contract, and that It was within the prov-
ince of the council or water board to re-

duce the rates.
In view of the probable nature' of the

decision being favorable to the water
board and the city, the water compnny
conceded therefore to a dismissal of the
case without prejudice, and an order to
that effect was issued.

C'lnh Will Scatter Seed.
The North Omaha Improvement club is

going to engage in a new line of useful-nes- s
that Is, the distribution of garden and

flower seeds free to members and others
who may want them. The club has come

jJdDm
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Tki Braille!, Regilitor Co., Atltiti, 6a.

Men's Spring Suits

The styles are right at any price, but qualities go higher
and higher as the Agues increase and all along maintain a
standard of excellence way above what you can fiud else-

where for the fame money.

, Sec ihe New "Quaker Grays"
THE MOST FASHIONABLE SPRINO
SHADES WORN BY SMART DRESSERS

A NEW SPRING HAT FOR. MEN
The "Asbury" $2.50 Hat Stiff and soft shapes 20 dis-

tinct models, showing the various mod iflca,t ions of crown
aud brim, so that every face can be correctly "topped.?

'
Thorp's no mnkp of lint at any price ho rmiuilnr. It la
Hcktiovlodjifd to bo tho stnmlard of liat stylo and vnluo. .

We'll book It agtilntst any $."() hat of the lint stores.

We are headquarters for "J. R Stetson" celebrated hats, in

all the styles turned out by that famous fP'Z CA
factory ,.v PJ.W

Men'i, Boyi'and Girl' Capi In all the staple snd novelty ihapet. 25c, 45c. 75c and U

WE TOMC YOULIKE
The most palatable malt extract on the market.

Supplies nourishment to nerves and Gives
strength to the weak energy to the exhausted.

Greatest Builder Known
Clears the complexion, purifies and

enriches the blood,

keep well for the
get well quick.

Builds firm,
healthy, solid
flesh.

At All Druggists
15c a Bottle.

20

mtni.

Dellrtitrully fragrant. Cooling-t- Scalp. Stops itching: instantly.
NEWBRO'S HERP1CIDE

THE ORIGINAL, remedy that Dandruff Germ."
GOING" I

ODE WILL

GO

A HAN'S WIFE
It is the duty of some wives to patch

darn the family wearing app-trel- ,

when the natural covering of
hubby's crown wears through, It snows
mat the "stitch in lime" was neg-
lected. Every wife should be "scalp
Inspector' to the family, because dan- -

ra

U

For to
to

"kills the

Snd

t r
WILL WL IT' TOO LATE m

druff is a contagious Ultate. i.n'-- Is

mc Steret, Sl.Ml lead Kk, sump, HEtPIClD! CO., Dipt Detroit, Mick., for saaplt.
& MeCONMELL DRUG CO.. Afnts.

APPLICATIONS AT PROMIN8NT BARBER SHOP&

Into the posfession of lot of seeds through
the courtesy of former Congressman Hitch-
cock and the eovernment. and will dispose
of them at the regular meeting In Magnolia
hall at Twenty-rourt- n street ana Ames
avenue tonight.

COLE RETURNS FROM EAST

KrusT Park Manager Goes to
New Attractions for His

Place.
W. W. Cole, manager of Krug park, has

returned from his annual trip to New
York, where he went to look for new at-
tractions and new ideas for his park. lie
was more than enthusiastic over the suc-
cess of Skip Du.vly's new hippodrome and
said that Its beauty was beyond realization.
The seats have all been sold for the next
four weeks and many of the tickets are In
the hands of speculators, who are reaping
a harvest.' This popularity of the hippo-
drome Is draining the down town theater
and Newllork managers sre hoping that
the rush will soon stop to give them
a chance. If the reaction sets In and the
novelty wears off they predict that the
hippodrome will not do so well. While In

the east Mr. Cole secured an added at-

traction for the park, which, he says, will
cost one-four- th more than the roller coaster
and be more popular.

A special agent was sent to Europe by
Mr. Cole to secure new pictures for the
moving picture machine, and he thinks
that the result of this trip will be pleasing
to the patrons of the park.

Every worn an covetg a
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them the
loss of their eirlish forms

after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,

however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and

the of her form. Mother' Priend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- h, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
use of this wonderful

bottle. little
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KEWICIDE HEEPIODE

I lnfMrin then after weeks or months
dandruff appears, followed by Itching
scalo and falling hair. Newbro's Her-plol-

kills tho germ and cures every
stage of this disease except chronlo
baldness. Marve'ous results follow Its
use. An exquisite hair dresting.
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preserves
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convalescent

Medical
Science.
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DISEASES OF
MEN

SSTeart' Experlenst
10 Years In Ouiatts

A Medical Kxpsrt

lucre uevef
been excelled.

Nearly 30,000 Cases Cured.
V.ricoo!. Hjdrocal. Blooo Pelaon. fixator. Olwt.
lUrToui O.blutr, Los el strcastk VIUIII.
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Charge low Consultation Fraa
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Hi I. UlB St., Omaha. Mas.
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CCHAEFER'a bKUU STuAEft 16th ant)

Chicago all.; Bo. Omaha, Hth and M at.
Council Bluffs, 6tU and Main (.

KUHN it CO.. Uia and Iou-la- s atraata.
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Evory Woman
MARVEL

(
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Treat all diseases ofMen: Varicocele, Hydro,
cele, Btrloture Blood Pol-so- n.

Weak, Narvoua Men,
Kidney and Bladder Dis-
ss ses, Btomacn, Bowel
Skin and Chronic Uls-
eases. Examination Free.
Honest Treatment. UCharges. Write for Infor.
ma tlon. U years la Omaha

Dn. Searlti & Searles,
Hth and Douclas 8ts.,

Omaha. Neb.

MEN AND WOMEN.
I'm Bi for eanateral

elKhargM.lstamnatliiB.,
lrrllltna or uloaiaiteee
ef atneesa m.mbran...

FalulMa, eed sol artrta
,.ot er stftMieoua.
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